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If you have a vert ical pla ne
and a hor izonta l plane and
you shoot a  ray  of light
behind them, the light goes
t rough the vert ical plane
and does not cross t he 
hor izontal plane.

If you have a vert ical pla ne
and a hor izonta l plane and
add a diagonal plane
and shoot a  ray  of light
behind them, the light goes
t rough the three planes,
contrary to all logic.
This is calle d t he 3-plane
para dox  in quantum
mechanics.

For  the angle of our film,
we have  replaced the planes
as shown in the left. It is
t hen, that  the ray of light
t hat crosses trough the three
planes is the story and the
answer of “The Myst ery of
S veva C aetani”.
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Sveva Ceatani’s extraordinary biography, 
by local filmmaker Agustin L-C, is          
illustrated by the artist’s stunning         

watercolour images.

Her father was a prince of an important 
Italian dynasty who, when Sveva was 3, 
settled in Vernon with his second wife, 

Sveva’s mother. He thrived in the freedom 
of the New World frontier, but when he 

died, the mother kept her a captive in 
their home for the next 25 years. Sveva, a 
naturally artistic person, was denied ma-

terials to explore her creativity. When she 
was finally released from her imprison-

ment, her pent up artistic energy flooded 
out in paintings, writing.... especially ex-

ploring her origins in ethereal landscapes 
with figures, rich with meaning about her 

own and universal existence.

She produced a prodigious and vibrant 
body of work, became a teacher at UVic 

and the Ceatani home in Vernon is now a 
nurturing artist residence in her honour.


